Ultratight DNA binding of a new bisintercalating anthracycline antibiotic.
Differential scanning calorimetry and absorption spectroscopy were used to characterize the interaction of the new bisintercalating anthracycline antibiotic, WP631, with DNA. The method of continuous variations revealed five distinct binding modes for WP631, corresponding to 6, 3, 1.3, 0.5, and 0.25 mol of base pairs (bp) per mole of ligand. The binding of one drug to 6 bp corresponds to the bisintercalative binding mode determined previously, and was the mode studied in detail. UV melting experiments and differential scanning calorimetry were used to measure the ultratight binding of WP631 to DNA. The binding constant for the interaction of WP631 with herring sperm DNA was determined to be 3.1 (+/- 0.2) x 10(11) M-1 at 20 degrees C. The large, favorable binding free energy of -15.3 kcal mol-1 was found to result from a large, negative enthalpic contribution of -30.2 kcal mol-1. DNA melting curves at different concentrations of WP631 were fitted to McGhee's model of DNA melting in the presence of ligands, yielding an independent estimate of DNA binding parameters. The salt dependence of the WP631 binding constant was examined, yielding a slope SK = delta (log K)/delta (log[Na+]) = 1.63. The observed salt dependence of the equilibrium constant, interpreted according to polyelectrolyte theory, indicates that there is a significant nonpolyelectrolyte contribution to the binding free energy. DNA melting studies using a homogeneous 214 bp DNA fragment showed that WP631 binds preferentially to the GC-rich region of the DNA.